“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”

—Margaret Mead
Dear Friends,

What a remarkable year this has been! OCCF’s 25th anniversary gave us the opportunity to reflect on our history and recognize those who have both forged our path in the early years and carried us forward to where we are today. It has been a team effort all the way.

Heading up our merry band are the exceptional members of OCCF’s Board of Governors, chaired over the past two years by the extraordinary Vicki Booth. Vicki’s tenure saw our deepening commitment to lead change in critical areas of community need, centered on our work in Anaheim and with veterans returning home to Orange County. And of course the introduction of Orange County’s first-ever Giving Day, which we are now committed to making an annual tradition.

As Vicki passes the baton of leadership to incoming Board Chair Doug Holte, we look forward to completing a strategic planning process that will chart our course over the next five years—OCCF 2020 here we come!

It is our honor to serve in partnership with a community of philanthropists, leaders and inventors of the future we all dream for Orange County. We can’t wait to see what’s coming in the year ahead, and beyond.

To the next 25!

Shelley M. Hoss, President
2015 By the Numbers

$247 MILLION
Total Assets

$79 MILLION
Annual Contributions

$59 MILLION
Grants & Scholarships Awarded

$360 MILLION INVESTED FOR GOOD SINCE 1989!
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Neighbors taking care of neighbors. It may sound like a small-town sentiment, but it was a countywide commitment during the inaugural I️OC Giving Day from 6 a.m. on April 21 to noon on April 22, 2015.

In an innovative move to strengthen our community, the Orange County Community Foundation challenged Orange County residents to give where their heart lives during a 30-hour online giving event – a first for our community.

And Orange County citizens rose to the occasion – as evidenced by the 6,139 contributions received on Giving Day totaling more than $1.8 million for 347 participating nonprofits.

The goal was simple: to inspire giving, especially first-time donations, and raise awareness for local nonprofits that serve those in need. Every dollar donated was leveraged with $535,000 in bonus awards and prizes from OCCF and Giving Day partners.

The majority of donations – 65 percent – were $50 or less, demonstrating that smaller gifts add up. Each donation, no matter the amount, helps local nonprofits provide essential services to neighbors in need.

Not only did small gifts deliver a big impact, the ease of online giving showed that acts of generosity don’t have to take a lot of time. In this case, it just took one click to show you care.

And to many participating nonprofits, the I️OC Giving Day platform bolstered their outreach abilities.

“The success we experienced was not only financial, but our name recognition also received a boost through publicity and outreach,” offered Anita Rodriguez, director of development, HomeAid Orange County, a nonprofit working since 1989 to increase the capacity to house Orange County’s homeless.

For raising the most money among large organizations during the 30-hour period, HomeAid Orange County earned the “Top Dog” prize of an additional $5,000.

“Equally exciting was that HomeAid was in the spotlight and our mission was shared. This will go a long way toward helping us do more for the community,” Rodriguez said.

This kind of philanthropic innovation is just the start for OCCF as it embarks upon its next stage of community leadership – and is a hallmark of the next era in Orange County philanthropy.

Donors such as Reshma Block, founder of the Block Family Foundation, are welcoming this evolution with enthusiasm.

“Orange County’s diverse nonprofit network is amazing, and Giving Day brought to light all of the synergies that exist between them, as well as the collaboration they have with community members,” Block explained.

“More importantly, we saw that philanthropy isn’t just about large sums of money, but it’s about how every dollar adds up to make a collective difference. Being a part of Giving Day made me realize that the impact of these nonprofits goes beyond their immediate clientele and changes the Orange County community as a whole,” she said.

The first I️OC Giving Day was such a success, OCCF is doing it again. Mark your calendar for April 27-28, 2016!

To learn more, visit IheartOC.org
THEY HAVE HEART

AN A-LIST OF ORANGE COUNTY BUSINESSES JOINED THE ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AND ITS DONOR PARTNERS TO IGNITE A COUNTYWIDE SPIRIT OF GIVING DURING OC'S 30-HOUR CAMPAIGN.

CORPORATE
- Angels Baseball
- Cox Communications
- PBS SoCal
- Irvine Company Retail Properties
- Anaheim Ducks & Honda Center
- Wahoo's Fish Taco
- Disneyland Resort
- Orange County Business Journal

OCCF FUNDS
- Sam and Susan Anderson
- Block Family Foundation
- Mike and Trish Berchtold
- Cannon Family
- Ellen Feldberg Gordon
- The Heeschen Family
- Doug and Lisa Holte
- Joanne and Dennis Keith
- Leatherby Family Foundation
- Joe MacPherson Foundation
- Miracle Foundation
- Greg and Sally Palmer
- Schriber Family
- Elizabeth Steele
- Tim and Ginger Stone
- Keith & Judy Swayne Family Foundation
- Peter & Ginny Ueberroth Family Foundation
- Linda and Ted White

SMALL GIFTS. BIG SUCCESS.

AVERAGE # OF GIFTS PER ORGANIZATION: 17.7
AVERAGE RAISED PER ORGANIZATION: $5,226
AVERAGE GIFT: $150
$3,974
(65% of gifts!)

AFTER PERFORMING AT THE OC GIVING DAY RALLY AT THE IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTER, DANCERS FROM ANAHEIM BALLET JOIN OCCF STAFF TO SHOW THEIR LOVE FOR ORANGE COUNTY NONPROFITS.
IT’S OUR TURN TO SERVE THEM

OCCF is committed to embracing service members and integrating them back into civilian life.

Launched in 2011 and expanded with new findings from “The State of the American Veteran: The Orange County Veterans Study,” OCCF’s Orange County Veterans Initiative aligns with local donors, businesses and community leaders to focus on three critical areas of need: transitioning to civilian life, employment readiness and job skills and health services, with an emphasis on mental health needs.

With support from our generous donors, this fall OCCF will deliver $500,000 to nonprofits to support programs that provide a focused approach for transitioning veterans and their families.

WHAT WAITS FOR HEROES RETURNING HOME

• Inadequate career opportunities fueled by confusion over how military skills transfer to civilian jobs
• Physical and emotional health challenges with many needs not fully recognized until after military discharge
• Unstable housing, sometimes with only friends and family preventing them from homelessness

THE TOLL OF WAR HITS HOME FOR POST 9/11 VETERANS

35% had not secured housing before arriving back in Orange County.

NEARLY 20% had been homeless in the past 30 days.

30% are unemployed and looking for work.

MORE THAN 40% feel that employers may see them as “broken” or even potentially dangerous.

NEARLY 50% of veterans surveyed screened positive for probable post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and/or depression.

U.S. MARINE CORPS VETERAN AND IRVINE VALLEY COLLEGE GRADUATE BEN BISCHER JOINS LISA MILLIGAN (CENTER) AND LOIS O’DONOGHUE OF THE MICHAEL B. O’DONOGHUE FOUNDATION FUND AT THE IVC VETERANS SERVICES CENTER.

Source: State of the American Veteran: The Orange County Veterans Study 2015
Voices of Local Veterans
Reveal Needs

OCCF unveils landmark study on challenges facing OC veterans; invests in strategies to help service members transition home

He may only be 26, but Ben Bischer has a world of experience behind him. And generous Orange County Community Foundation donors are making sure he has a world of opportunity ahead of him, too.

At age 20, Ben enlisted with the U.S. Marine Corps and served four years as an assistant team leader for a Scout Sniper Team in and around Africa and Afghanistan. Before settling in Orange County, he served as an instructor in the 1st Marine Division Schools, Urban Leaders Course at Camp Pendleton educating Marines to become better leaders in a battlefield environment.

When his military career concluded, Ben needed assistance of his own. He found it at the Veterans Services Center at Irvine Valley College (IVC), supported by OCCF and the Michael B. O’Donoghue Foundation Fund.

Ben discovered that transitioning from military service to civilian life was rocky—a challenge documented by many post-9/11 veterans in “The State of the American Veteran: The Orange County Veterans Study,” commissioned by OCCF. In their own words, service members described what it’s like for them to return to their former lives.

USC’s Center for Innovation and Research on Veterans and Military Families surveyed more than 1,200 OC military members and spouses. OCCF released the report in February 2015, and the data mirrors Ben’s own experiences. In the command-and-control environment of the military, Ben thrived. He says he had purpose and direction. After he left the U.S. Marine Corps, however, he lost that sense of focus. He confessed feeling out of place and unsure of how to navigate higher education or land a job—until he enrolled at IVC and the Veteran Leadership Academy.

The IVC staff embraced him and he quickly began to excel in the academic environment. Ben welcomed every service offered. He formed connections with guest speakers who taught veterans how to present themselves during job interviews and ways to position their military skills as the tangible business assets hiring managers seek. One of these connections turned into an interview and internship with Pacific Life Insurance Company in Newport Beach.

Ben is a perfect example of what a military veteran can achieve given the means to succeed. He graduated from IVC and the Veteran Leadership Academy in 2014 and now studies international business at the University of Southern California with hopes of a career helping to assist underdeveloped countries become economically viable.

This kind of military-to-civilian transition is exactly what the Michael B. O’Donoghue Foundation Fund hopes to accomplish. In honoring the wishes of their late husband and stepfather respectively, Lois O’Donoghue and Lisa Milligan direct funds to tackle root causes of the challenges military veterans face.

A member of the Royal Navy who immigrated to pursue the American dream, Michael celebrated what makes this country great and supported charitable causes aiding military veterans. As board members, Lois and Lisa are dedicated to helping further the mission of creating pathways for veterans to get an education, pursue a career and integrate themselves more fully as civilians.

With the help of OCCF, Lois and Lisa have learned about the struggles transitioning veterans face and are helping to ease these burdens by investing in programs that help them achieve the success they deserve in their lives, their families and their communities.

More help is on the way. This fall, OCCF will invest $500,000 in grants to nonprofits supporting veterans in key areas of need outlined in the study.

To learn more, visit oc-cf.org/veterans or contact Carol Ferguson at cferguson@oc-cf.org. Join the conversation: #OCVeterans
MEET THE 2015 ACT ANAHEIM GRANTEES

THIS YEAR’S RECIPIENTS OF ACT ANAHEIM GRANTS ARE BRINGING THE ORANGE COUNTY DREAM TO LIFE FOR ANAHEIM’S MOST VULNERABLE YOUTH AND FAMILIES.

- Anaheim Family YMCA
- Boys and Girls Club of Anaheim
- Children’s Bureau of Southern California
- Community Service Programs
- Girls Incorporated of Orange County
- GOALS
- Muckenthaler Cultural Center Foundation
- Network Anaheim
- OC Human Relations
- Orange County Congregation Community Organization
- Taller San Jose
- Tiger Woods Foundation
- Western Youth Services

ACT Anaheim is just getting started. The strategic partnerships between Orange County’s business community and nonprofit organizations represents a new model for driving community change that is attracting attention not just in Orange County, but across the nation.

EXPANDING HORIZONS for Anaheim youth

With investments of $3.5 million and counting, ACT Anaheim accelerates the impact of nonprofits serving local youth

When three of Orange County’s most widely-recognized brands, Disneyland Resort, Angels Baseball and Anaheim Ducks – all champions of childrens’ causes and inspirers of dreams – come together, good things are bound to happen.

And when they decide to use their collective strength to support the Anaheim community, results are sure to follow. Accelerate Change Together (ACT) Anaheim is proof positive of that.

Now in its second year, ACT Anaheim is a collaboration among business, community and nonprofit leaders who have rallied together to serve vulnerable youth and families in Anaheim. ACT was sparked by the 2012 Anaheim Youth Services Assessment, which showed the youth of west Anaheim at significantly higher risk for poverty, gang involvement and school dropout than their peers in other areas.

In 2014, with inaugural funding from the Disneyland Resort, Angels Baseball and the Anaheim Ducks plus support provided by OCCF—ACT’s managing partner—and our donors, 10 nonprofits received a total of $1.5 million in grants. The compelling mission and early success of ACT quickly attracted the interest of new funding partners in 2015, allowing us to expand to 14 grantees and a total of $2 million in grants for ACT II.

The infusion of $3.5 million in support for Anaheim youth over the past two years has already surpassed the ACT founding partners’ initial three year goal of $3 million. And we’re just getting started!

The results being achieved by ACT grantees justify these landmark investments. They doubled their goal of reaching 1,500 youth in the first year, serving more than 3,000 youth and nearly 1,000 adults by delivering college and career readiness, violence and gang prevention, mentoring, leadership development, service learning, mental health, teen pregnancy prevention and substance abuse prevention.

That’s a return on investment that will last a lifetime.

Learn more about ACT Anaheim at oc-cf.org/actanaheim or contact Cathleen Otero at cotero@oc-cf.org

HOW IT ALL BEGAN: A TIMELINE OF OPPORTUNITY

FEBRUARY 2013: The 2012 Anaheim Youth Services Assessment showed that Anaheim youth are at significant risk for poverty, gang involvement and school dropout. Teens 13-18 were the most vulnerable, yet are often the least served by local programming.

JULY 2013: In response to these findings, Disneyland Resort, Angels Baseball and the Anaheim Ducks collectively pledged $3 million on behalf of Anaheim youth over three years. They asked OCCF to serve as managing partner of ACT Anaheim.

APRIL 2014: Inaugural ACT awards totaling $1.5 million are made to 10 nonprofit partners, launching a collective impact approach to meeting the needs of Anaheim youth and families.

JUNE 2015: The success of ACT Anaheim attracts new funding partners, which fuels growth to 14 grantees and $2 million in awards for ACT II. With a total of $3.5 million granted in the first two years alone, the initial three year, $3 million funding goal is already surpassed.
“The ACT Anaheim collaboration continues to inspire. The importance of this initiative is that we not only are investing in a city but also the city’s youth and their ability to achieve their potential in the future. The impact of these efforts and innovative grant programs will be felt for decades to come.”

Vicki Booth, President, Ueberroth Family Foundation

ACT Anaheim attracted expanded support this year from generous, forward-thinking donors, companies and foundations. Together, these funders invested $2 million for the 2015 ACT program.

OCCF brought additional funders to the table in the program’s inaugural year in 2014, including the Ueberroth Family Foundation, the Swayne Family Foundation, Donnie Crevier and the Tarsadia Foundation. ACT’s second year saw a surge in support from throughout Orange County with new funders that included Bank of America, PIMCO Foundation, J. Stanley and Mary W. Johnson Family Foundation, Weingart Foundation, Wells Fargo Foundation, William and Nancy Thompson Foundation, Opus Bank and the Samuel Anderson Family Foundation Fund. In addition, the proceeds of the Anaheim State of the City event were directed to benefit ACT in 2015. Together these funders have invested $1.8 million for 2015 ACT grants.

Additional funding came from the James Irvine Foundation, which is adding $200,000 in capacity-building support for this year’s grantees, bringing the total investment for ACT II to $2 million, an increase of $500,000 from the inaugural program in 2014.
As with many children of philanthropic parents, the desire to give and volunteer came naturally.
For 20 years, Steve Muzzy suited up as a commercial banker. Today, the title of philanthropist suits him far better. But that’s not to say he left his financial acumen behind. In fact, Steve is bringing new energy to the Muzzy Family Fund – and a banker’s analytical mindset to explore new ways of supporting Orange County nonprofits.

As with many children of philanthropic parents, the desire to give and volunteer came to him naturally. As Steve ascended the ranks in banking, his employer encouraged him to get involved with community efforts.

Joining the Pretend City board of directors in 2005 proved to be the catalyst for his eventual career shift. Now a decade later, Steve works with his parents, Jim and Pam Muzzy, to ensure the Muzzy Family Fund will be as viable for a third generation of Muzzys to lead as it is today.

Jim and Pam established the fund with OCCF in 2012. They focus resources on nonprofits that support the fine arts, education and health services. Steve defines his role as the custodian of his parents’ benefaction. He strives to maintain the integrity of the foundation while testing innovative ideas to advance it, such as the use of program-related investments (PRIs).

Among OCCF’s donor families, the Muzzys are one of the few grantors of PRIs. These are low-cost loans, loan guarantees or equity investments offered to strengthen the work of nonprofit organizations, usually for short-term needs. This vehicle allows the family to help fund nonprofit initiatives with great potential. These organizations get access to capital at below-market rates, and the family can recycle the repayment or equity return into another charitable investment.

Steve calls PRIs the intersection of banking and philanthropy.

And for the Muzzy family, this marks the junction where two generations honor their past while creating a future of giving together.
We share this world with 7.3 billion people. From their corner of the world, Linda and Don Bailey, along with their family, hope to touch many of these people.

The couple established A Little Help Foundation in 2014 after the sale of Questcor Pharmaceuticals, a publicly traded company Don had led since 2007. The Foundation champions causes for nonprofit organizations where donations can make a significant difference in the lives of children.

In the 90’s, Don served as chairman of the nonprofit Regional Center of Orange County, responsible for the care of children with developmental disabilities. He and Linda witnessed the strength and perseverance of these children, as well as the love caregivers carried in their hearts. While at Questcor Pharmaceuticals, Don became involved with the child neurology field after he and Linda noticed the huge impact these diseases had on families. He stood in awe of the worldwide community assisting these young patients and wanted to become even more involved.

Post sale of the company, they worked with OCCF to provide a multi-year grant to the Child Neurology Foundation to support their mission to provide resources to impacted families. A Little Help Foundation has provided funding to SCN2a Research Foundation, established to find a cure for a severe form of childhood epilepsy. The research may also benefit children affected with autism spectrum disorder.

A Little Help Foundation has also provided funding to the Boys & Girls Club of Brea-Placentia-Yorba Linda to purchase vans, set up a teen after-school program and complete a new youth facility in Brea.

A passion for philanthropy extends beyond Linda and Don to their children and their families. Terry and Viva Bailey, along with Matt and Susie Bailey, are an active part of A Little Help Foundation. Additionally, their daughter and son-in-law, Kirsten and Martin Fereday, established their own donor-advised fund and OCCF is helping their three children learn about philanthropy. The Bailey and Fereday families are also earmarking future dollars for domestic violence prevention and assistance programs.

And in this, the Baileys demonstrate that a whole lot of hope grows from a little help.
A passion for philanthropy extends beyond Linda and Don to their children and grandchildren.
In 2011, Lonie lost her battle with cancer, but her love for music education became the legacy of her lifetime.
During a European holiday in 1985, a chance encounter gave Mike and Lonie Bosserman the opportunity to purchase a violin crafted by J.B. Vuillaume. This violin was produced in 1873 as a copy of the “Messiah” Stradivari. Twenty seven years later, this treasured violin became the key to Lonie’s dream of furthering music education in Orange County. Tragically, she was diagnosed with cancer in 1989. The disease went into remission, but she was left with only one-third of her lung capacity. However, this didn’t stop her from pursuing her musical passions. In 1991, Lonie co-founded Santiago Strings Youth Orchestra to address the dearth of public school music education following state budget cuts. The youth organization joined the Pacific Symphony family in 2007. In 2011, Lonie lost her battle with cancer, but her love for music education became the legacy of her lifetime. Years before, Lonie asked her husband to sell the Vuillaume violin upon her passing and use the proceeds to foster string instrument education for young learners. Through OCCF, Mike, with the assistance of Lonie’s friend and colleague Annette Brower, established The Lonie Bosserman Fund to honor his wife and give young people continued opportunities to study instrumental performance. This fund is a dynamic example of how one person’s treasure can be used to support smart, successful giving and make a lasting impact on the causes closest to their heart. Most importantly to Mike, he knows Lonie would approve of the fund’s mission. And with each note a student plays, a part of Lonie’s passion lives on.
Investment Discipline and Stewardship

A t the Orange County Community Foundation, we employ a disciplined, transparent process for investing charitable assets that reflects a best-practices approach. Investments are managed according to guidelines outlined in our investment policy, which is established by OCCF’s Board of Governors. The Board also approves asset allocation and reviews quarterly performance.

The Investment Committee oversees the Foundation’s investment strategy with support from the independent investment firm Cambridge Associates, a leader in nonprofit portfolio management for over 40 years. The committee ensures the Foundation maintains a diversified portfolio of assets designed to maximize returns while minimizing risk. Cambridge evaluates investment managers and ensures that funds are managed in the most prudent and effective manner.

For up to date information on OCCF investments visit oc-cf.org/investment

Investment Committee

Mike Berchtold, Chair
CEO
Berchtold Capital Partners

Ranney Draper
Chairman
Spring Creek Investors LLC

Richard Gadbois
Argyle Street Management Limited

Paul Heeschen
Managing Partner
Heeschen & Associates

Timothy J. Kay
Partner
Snell & Wilmer

Greg Palmer
Managing Partner
GPalmer & Associates

Andrew Policano
Dean’s Leadership Circle
Endowed Professor & Director
Center for Investment & Wealth Management
UC Irvine

Paul Westhead
Managing Director
Rimrock Capital Management, LLC
# Financial Statements

## SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  
**June 30, 2015**

| ASSETS | 
|------------------|------------------|
| Cash and Cash Equivalents | $42,506,000 |
| Investments | 193,867,000 |
| Contributions Receivable | 1,443,000 |
| Land, Building and Equipment, Net | 3,267,000 |
| Other Assets | 5,508,000 |
| **TOTAL ASSETS** | **$246,591,000** |

| LIABILITIES | 
|------------------|------------------|
| Grants and Pledges Payable | $16,238,000 |
| Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities | 1,104,000 |
| Notes Payable | 2,839,000 |
| Due to Other Agencies | 3,537,000 |
| **TOTAL LIABILITIES** | **23,718,000** |

| NET ASSETS | 
|------------------|------------------|
| Unrestricted | 122,154,000 |
| Temporarily Restricted | 8,156,000 |
| Permanently Restricted | 92,563,000 |
| **TOTAL NET ASSETS** | **222,873,000** |

| TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS | **$246,591,000** |

## SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES  
**Year Ended June 30, 2015**

| REVENUE AND SUPPORT | 
|------------------|------------------|
| Contributions | $78,555,000 |
| Investment Income | 945,000 |
| Other Income | 558,000 |
| **TOTAL REVENUE AND SUPPORT** | **80,058,000** |

| EXPENSES | 
|------------------|------------------|
| Grants and Scholarships | 69,095,000 |
| Funds Expense and Program Services | 3,507,000 |
| Administrative and Development Expenses | 2,032,000 |
| **TOTAL EXPENSES** | **64,634,000** |

| CHANGE IN NET ASSETS | 
|------------------|------------------|
| **15,424,000** |

| NET ASSETS (BEGINNING OF YEAR) | 
|------------------|------------------|
| **207,449,000** |

| NET ASSETS (END OF YEAR) | 
|------------------|------------------|
| **$222,873,000** |

---

If you would like a copy of the financial statements audited by Moss Adams LLP, please visit [oc-cf.org/financials](http://oc-cf.org/financials) or call 949.553.4202.
OC Nonprofit Central is a one-stop source connecting community members to local nonprofits. With more than 400 registered nonprofit organizations, this online database allows users to search by category or keyword and find up-to-date information on programs, service areas, financials, management, contacts and more! Powered by the Orange County Community Foundation, OCNonprofitCentral.org is designed to help donors and local residents discover how to engage with the causes they care about most.
Get Connected at Nonprofit Central!

ARE YOU A DONOR?
If you are a donor or a community member seeking to research an issue or specific nonprofit, visit OCNonprofitCentral.org today to help us build a brighter Orange County.

ARE YOU A NONPROFIT?
If you represent a nonprofit, your profile can help tell your story so potential donors can better understand your services, programs and results. Get started today by building your profile for free at OCNonprofitCentral.org.
ARTS & CULTURE

- Anaheim Ballet
- Art & Creativity for Healing
- Arts & Learning Conservatory
- Arts Orange County
- Backhausdance
- Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens
- Chamber Music OC
- Chance Theater
- Discovery Arts
- Discovery Cube
- Friends of Jazz
- Friends of the Children's Museum at La Habra
- Heritage Museum of Orange County
- Hi Hopes Identity Discovery Foundation
- Irvine Barclay Theatre
- KidSingers
- Laguna Art Museum
- Laguna Dance Festival
- Mission San Juan Capistrano Foundation
- Muckenthaler Cultural Center Foundation
- Muzeo Foundation
- Orange County Center for Contemporary Art
- Orange County Children’s Therapeutic Arts Center
- Orange County Women’s Chorus
- Pacific Chorale
- Pacific Symphony
- PBS SoCal
- Performing Students Competition Team
- Philharmonic Society of Orange County
- Reaching Youth Through Music Opportunities
- Ryman Arts
- Saddleback Concert Chorale
- SEEDS Fine Art Exhibits
- Segerstrom Center for the Arts
- SOC Open Air Theater
- Surfing Heritage Foundation
- The Laguna Playhouse
- The Wooden Floor for Youth Movement
- Tri-School Theatre

Muckenthaler Cultural Center Foundation
Lead Artist Willie Tabata teaches a children’s ceramic class at Muckenthaler Cultural Center in Fullerton, where creativity and imagination are stimulated through exhibitions, performances and educational programs.

Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens
A student learns how to play the cello during his music lesson at Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens, a historical center in San Clemente that provides programs for all ages in arts, music, history, horticulture and literature.
To donate or learn more about these great organizations, visit ocnonprofitcentral.org

**EDUCATION**

- Achievement Institute of Scientific Studies
- Big Blue Marble
- Bixby Educational Events
- Blind Children’s Learning Center of Orange County
- Boys Hope Girls Hope
- Breakthrough San Juan Capistrano
- Called by Love Institute
- Chapman University
- Child Creativity Lab
- Concordia University Irvine
- Cradle to Career In Kenya
- Dream High Careers
- Edward B. Cole Sr. Academy
- El Sol Science & Arts Academy of Santa Ana
- El Viento Foundation
- ExplorOcean
- First Serve Santa Ana
- Grace Classical Academy
- Hands Together A Center for Children
- Imagination Now
- Imagine Foundation
- Inside the Outdoors Foundation
- Irvine Public Schools Foundation
- Irvine Valley College Foundation
- Jumpstart for Young Children
- Junior Achievement (JA) of Orange County
- Kathleen Muth Reading Center
- LEAP Learning Center
- Libreria Martinez de Chapman University
- MIND Research Institute
- Newport Harbor Educational Foundation
- Newport Mesa ProLiteracy
- Ocean Institute
- Orange Children & Parents Together
- Orange Coast College Foundation
- Orange County Children’s Book Festival
- Pretend City, The Children’s Museum of Orange County
- Rosie’s Garage
- Saddleback College Foundation
- Science@OC
- Simon Foundation for Education and Housing
- South Coast Literacy Council
- Speech and Language Development Center
- The Literacy Project Foundation
- The Mentat School
- The Prentice School
- THINK Together
- Tiger Woods Foundation
- Tucker Wildlife Sanctuary
- Tustin Public Schools Foundation
- UC Irvine Department of Pediatrics
- University of California Irvine Foundation
- Youth-on-the-Move

**Tustin Public Schools Foundation**

Success! Tustin students proudly show off their masterpiece after a middle school robotics program competition hosted by the foundation and the Tustin Unified School District.

**THINK Together**

In their water conservation unit, middle school investigators test the effects of erosion on different types of soil. Santa Ana-based THINK Together loves STEM education and helping kids find their passion.
Ocean Defenders Alliance
Making the ocean a safer and cleaner place for marine wildlife is what Ocean Defenders Alliance Onshore and its dive volunteers do best. They are excited about the garbage and debris removed from the harbor and the precious wildlife saved.

Pacific Marine Mammal Center
This seal was rescued and transported to safety by the expert and caring team at the Laguna Beach-based Pacific Marine Mammal Center, an organization that saves marine animals and educates the public on ocean conservation.

- Amigos de Bolsa Chica
- Angel Cat Pet Adoptions
- Back to Natives Restoration
- Barks of Love Animal Rescue
- Bolsa Chica Conservancy
- Bolsa Chica Land Trust
- Crystal Cove Alliance
- Earthroots Field School
- Environmental Nature Center
- FastFriends Greyhound Adoption of California
- Friends of Harbor, Beaches and Parks
- Friends of Santa Ana Zoo
- Get Inspired
- Helen Sanders Cat Protection and Welfare Society
- Hills for Everyone
- Laguna Ocean Foundation
- Long Beach Aquarium of the Pacific
- Lovebugs Rescue
- Mountain and Sea Educational Adventures
- National Audubon Society
- Newport Banning Land Trust
- Newport Bay Naturalists and Friends
- OC Small Paws
- Ocean Defenders Alliance
- Orange County Coastkeeper
- Orange County Pet Rescue
- Pacific Marine Mammal Center
- Pathways to Hope
- Sea & Sage Audubon Society
- South Laguna Community Garden Park
- The Ecology Center
- Tides Center/Marine Education Project
- Trails4All
HEALTH AND WELLNESS

To donate or learn more about these great organizations, visit ocnonprofitcentral.org

- Access OC Southern California
- AIDS Services Foundation of Orange County
- ALS Association Orange County Chapter
- AltaMed Health Services
- Alzheimer's Association Orange County Chapter
- Alzheimer's Family Services Center
- American Heart Association
- American Lung Association in California
- California Coalition for PKU and Allied Disorders
- California Youth Services
- CarePossible
- Child Guidance Center
- Children’s Health Initiative of Orange County (CHIOC)
- CHOC Foundation
- Clinic in the Park
- CureDuchenne
- Epilepsy Support Network of Orange County
- FACES
- GameChanger Charity
- Give for a Smile
- Global Genes
- Healthy Smiles for Kids of Orange County
- Hoag Foundation
- Intervention Center for Early Childhood
- Irvine Community Drug Prevention
- JDRF International
- Jessie Rees Foundation
- Kevin Armstrong, M.D. Memorial Sports Foundation
- Kids Konnected
- Knots of Love
- Kristie’s Foundation
- Laguna Beach Community Clinic
- Living Success Center
- Livingstone Community Development Corporation
- LivingWell Pregnancy Centers
- Mariposa Women and Family Center
- MOMS Orange County
- Nancy Yeary Women’s Cancer Research Foundation
- National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pacific South Coast Chapter
- New Directions for Women
- Obria Medical Clinics
- Orange Coast Memorial Medical Center
- Orange County Association for Mental Health
- Orange County Childhood Language Center/CA Scottish Rite Foundation
- PADRE Foundation
- Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation
- Physical Therapy for All
- Post Hope
- Principio
- Project Cuddle
- Providence Speech and Hearing Center
- Queen of Hearts Foundation
- RTH Stroke Foundation
- Saddleback Memorial Foundation
- Serve the People
- Serving Kids Hope (formally Dr. Riba’s Health Club)
- Share Our Selves Corporation
- Southern California Hospice Foundation
- St. Jeanne de Lestonnac Free Clinic
- St. Joseph Hospital of Orange
- St. Jude Memorial Foundation
- St. Jude Neighborhood Health Centers
- Susan G. Komen Orange County
- Team IMPACT
- The Center for Autism & Neurodevelopmental Disorders
- The Gary Center
- Therapeutic Riding Center of Huntington Beach
- UCI MIND Alzheimer’s Research

Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation
Letting the sun shine through her artwork, pediatric cancer warrior Abigail shows her bright personality at the Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation’s Western Round Up, a day of fun for kids and their families.

Access OC Southern California
A happy patient being sent home from the hospital receives a hug from an Access OC Southern California volunteer. These specialized medical volunteers are trained to provide specialty care and access to underserved individuals.

oc-cf.org
HUMAN SERVICES

Casa Teresa
A young mother and her son find safety and security at Casa Teresa, an organization that provides temporary housing and ongoing support for women facing motherhood alone. Life skills and education programs prepare them to make loving and informed decisions for themselves and their babies.

- 2-1-1 Orange County
- Acacia Adult Day Services
- Academies for Social Entrepreneurship
- ACLU of Southern California
- Affordable Housing Clearinghouse
- Age Well Senior Services
- Ageless Alliance
- American Family Housing
- American Red Cross of Orange County
- Anaheim Community Foundation
- Anti-Defamation League
- Assistance League of Capistrano Valley
- Assistance League of Irvine
- Away to Help Ministries
- Boys Town California
- Breast Cancer Solutions
- Broken No More
- Build Futures
- Building Africa
- California Family Institute
- CareerWise
- Casa Teresa
- Casa Youth Shelter
- Charitable Ventures of Orange County
- Children of the Nations
- Children’s Bureau of Southern California
- CHP 11-99 Foundation
- Colette’s Children’s Home
- Community Action Partnership of Orange County
- Community Foundation of Orange
- Community Services Program
- Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Orange County
- Corazon
- Council on Aging Orange County
- Council on American-Islamic Relations, Greater Los Angeles Area Chapter
- Court Appointed Special Advocate
- Creative Identity
- Crime Survivors
- Dayle McIntosh Center for the Disabled
- Delhi Center
- Down Syndrome Association of Orange County
- DTSF Farmers’ Market
- Easter Seals Southern California
- Emilio Nares Foundation
- Executive Coaches of Orange County
- Families Forward
- Family Assistance Ministries
- Family Promise of Orange County
- Family Support Network
- Fish for Life
- Food Finders
- Foster Care Auxiliary of Orange County
- Free Wheelchair Mission
- Friendly Center
- Friendship Shelter
- Fristers
- Fullerton Collaborative
- Future in Humanity
- Future Leaders of Our Community
- Generation Give
- Get Safe Choice Personal Safety
- Give A Child Life
- Giving Children Hope
- Glennwood Housing Foundation
- Goodwill Industries of Orange County California
- Grandma’s House of Hope
- Habitat for Humanity of Orange County
- Hands For Africa
- Hart Community Home
- Helping Hand Worldwide
- Helping Others Prepare for Eternity
- Heroes and Healthy Families
- HomeAid Orange County
- Homeless Intervention Shelter House
- Horizon Cross Cultural Center
- Human Options
- Illumination Foundation
- Innovative Housing Opportunities
- Integrity Housing
- International Sanctuary
- Irvine Adult Day Health Services
- Irvine Children’s Fund
- Irvine Community Alliance Fund
- J. F. Shea Therapeutic Riding Center
- Jewish Federation and Family Services of Orange County
- KidWorks Community Development Corporation
- Krochet Kids International NFP
- Laguna Beach Community Foundation
- Laguna Beach Seniors
- Laguna Food Pantry
To donate or learn more about these great organizations, visit ocnonprofitcentral.org

- Latino Center for Prevention & Action in Health & Welfare
- Laura’s House
- Laurel House
- Make-A-Wish Foundation of Orange County
- Mary’s Shelter
- Meals on Wheels of Fullerton
- Mercy House Living Centers
- Mika Community Development Corporation
- Miracles for Kids
- Mustard Seed Ranch
- Neighborhood Housing Services of Orange County
- Newport Community Counseling Center
- Oakview Renewal Partnership
- OC Food Access Coalition
- Olive Crest
- OneOC
- Operation Underground Railroad
- Opportunity Fund
- Orange Coast Interfaith Shelter
- Orange County Child Abuse Prevention Center
- Orange County Communities Organized for Responsible Development
- Orange County Community Foundation
- Orangewood Children’s Foundation
- Padres Unidos NP
- Pathways of Hope
- Pathways to Independence
- Placentia Community Foundation
- Plant a Seed Institute
- Plant With Purpose
- Precious Life Shelter
- Project Access
- Project Dignity
- Project Hope Alliance
- Project Independence
- Public Law Center
- Rewrite Beautiful
- Safe Families for Children
- Sailing Fascination
- Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County
- Seneca Orange County
- SeniorServ
- Serving People in Need
- Shanti Orange County
- Soroptimist International of Saddleback Valley
- South Asian Helpline and Referral Agency
- South County Crosscultural Council
- South County Outreach
- Southwest Community Center
- StandUp For Kids, Orange County
- Strength in Scarves
- Orange County Ronald McDonald House
- Orange County Walk to Remember
- Orange County’s United Way
- Talk About Abuse to Liberate Kids
- Talk About Curing Autism
- Talk About Abuse to Liberate Kids
- Taller San Jose
- Tara’s Chance
- Teen Project
- The Breath Wellness Foundation
- The Childs-pace Foundation
- The Eli Home
- The Grain Project
- The HeartWay
- The Korean American Federation of Orange County
- The Raise Foundation
- The Salvation Army
- Thomas House
- Temporary Shelter
- Tiyya Foundation
- Tustin Community Foundation
- Up and Running Again
- Vocational Visions
- Western Youth Services
- WISEplace
- With My Own Two Hands Foundation
- WomanSage
- Women Helping Women
- Womens Transitional Living Center
- Wonderfully Made Baby Blankets Incorporated
- Working Wardrobes for A New Start
- You Are Special Food Pantry
- Young Lives Redeemed
- Young Womens Christian Association of North Orange County

Oakview Renewal Partnership
A local family is helping to make their community a better place to live by participating in a monthly community clean-up event sponsored by Oakview Renewal Partnership. This organization aims to improve the quality of life for residents in the Oakview neighborhood of Huntington Beach.
Together We Rise
Together We Rise is transforming the way youth go through the foster care system. The organization brought everlasting smiles to Giovanni and his brother by taking them on their first-ever trip to Disneyland.

Orange County Bar Foundation
Orange County Bar Foundation health educator Frances Torres proudly awards a Madres Unidas certification of completion to Sierra Middle School parent Nancy Chagoyan during one of their signature programs aimed at empowering youth and families to make positive choices and create a lifetime of opportunity.
VETERANS SERVICES

- 1736 Family Crisis Center
- Animals for Armed Forces Foundation
- Furnishing Hope
- Hire A Patriot
- Operation Interdependence
- Patriots and Paws
- Strength in Support (SIS)
- Support The Enlisted Project (STEP)
- The Jonas Project
- Veterans First
- Veterans Legal Institute

Veterans Legal Institute
Members of the Veterans Legal Institute provide pro bono services that remove barriers to housing, healthcare, employment and education for veterans and their families.

RELIGION & SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

- Homeword
- Masters Program for Women
- Orange Catholic Foundation
- Orange County Interfaith Network
- Spiritual And Religious Alliance for Hope

NONPROFIT CENTRAL

POWERED BY THE Orange County Community Foundation

HOW TO GIVE

OC NONPROFIT CENTRAL MAKES GIVING EASY. A FULLY SEARCHABLE ONLINE DATABASE OF ORANGE COUNTY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. IT WAS CREATED TO HELP DONORS AND RESIDENTS BETTER UNDERSTAND THE LOCAL NONPROFIT COMMUNITY AND DISCOVER HOW TO SUPPORT THE CAUSES THEY CARE ABOUT MOST.

SEARCH
Users can quickly search by category, cause, geography or registered organization on OCNonprofitCentral.org.

RESEARCH
Each nonprofit profile includes an organizational overview, as well as details on programs, management, governance and financials.

DONATE ONLINE
Give directly from the website to nonprofit organizations through credit cards and donor-advised funds.

Visit OCNonprofitCentral.org today and get started!
Connect with us  oc-cf.org or 949.553.4202
“Be the change you wish to see in the world.”

—Mahatma Gandhi